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would be smaller tban for Ibe movement under ~onstant force. The 
observations are too rough for qllantitative calculations, but tbe 
differenees of m-cal~. and n1,meas. are toogreat and too much in one 

. direction to be attributed to errors of oOOelvation. 

Árnsterdam. Physical LaboratoT.'I' 

Chemistry. "Current Potential:; of Electrolyte Rolutions." (Seéond 
Communication) .. By Prof. H. R. KRUYT. (Communicated b~

Prof .. ERNST CoHEN). 

(Communicated in the meeting of January 27, 1917.) 

1. In a former paper 1) I communicaled a series ofmeasurements 
with respect to tbe influence of dissolved salts on the current 
potential, af ter baving made in vestigations with solutions of the 
chlorides of potassium, barium and aluminium. These salts were 
chosen, because they are electrolytes wilh resp. a monovalent, a bivalent 
and a trivalent cation. In Tables 2 and 3 similar resuÜs are given 
for 'investigations made with hydrochloric acid and the chloride of 
lJ-chloro-anilene. A standard solution of HCI was prepared by 
conducting gaseolls hydroehloric acid in "eonducti vity water"; to get 
the solution of p CIC6 H4,NH 1 • HUI KAHI.BAUM'S P CIC6H4NH z was 
dissolved in water containing the equivalent quantity of HCI from 
the soilltion first mentioned. 

The results gÎ\'en in Tables 2 and 3 show the decrease of the 
current potential to be here mueit larger than in fhe ease of potas-. 
siumchloride (cf. Table 1, columns 1 and 2). This result is in perfect 
agreeruent with the investigations on electric endosmosis (fol' litera-

. ture, see my first communication), and it can be easily understood 
wben we suppose, as FREUNDLICH does, that these phenomena are 
in close relation with the adsorption of tbe ions: the H-ion, and 
also the organic jons (especially aromatic ones) are adsorbed in a 
greater amount than those of the light metals. A comparison of 
Tables 2 and 4 shows, that the monovalent H-ion and the bivalent 
&"'on bring a bout neat'ly the same lowering of the current 
potential. 

2 .. A comparison bet ween the electric charges of t~e capillary 
tube is still of more irnportance (han . that of the current potentiàls 
~,specià.ny with regat.d to tbe' problems of colloid-chemistI·y '). 

1) Tb~e Proceedillgs:17, 615 (19t4.). 
lI) See H. R. KRUYT, These Proceedings 17,628 (1914). 

65 
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AccOl-ding to HEUlHOLTZ' theory the electric charge is proportional 
to tile product of the current potent-ial and Ihe conductivity of thc 
flowing liquid 1). This eleetric charge E is dependent on the elcctric 

TABLE 1. TABLE 2. 

Potassiumehloride (K) ____ 11 II~- Hydrochlorie acid (H) J 
I. Cone. ·1' E i lOS I 103 I i Cone. E lOS ! 
. ; I I I --I ----,--•. -1-0

3
- 1

1 

I _ I. I S I I - I.. j' 

j ,u Mol p. L ,p . I' I'! p. Mol p. LIP 11 I 

,! '- jl======:I===!:::= I 
I ! 

o i ca. 350 0 IC&' 350 I 
50 102 0.65 19.9 25 77 0.95 22.1 

100 57 1.3 22.4 50 43 1.9 24.8 

250 23 
, 

3.2 

500 12 ; 6.4 
I 

1000 4.0; 12.7 

23.0 

I 
100 22 3.8 25.4 

23.3 250 7.7 9.5 22.1 
I 

15.4 
I 

500 3.1 18.8 17.5 
! 

1000 1.2 37.6 13.6 

50000 0 
no 

change 
of pole 

TABLE 3. TABLE 4. 
I I p Chl~ro.Anilenechloride (An) 

I Cone. I -p~- " . 105 \ •• 103 

/1 Bariumehloride (B8> ___ 1 

I Cone. I ~ I •. 105 I •. 103 I 
, ,. Mol p. L. I 

1 ______ --1 __ =-_-_=='====--=-=-=-===1 
I 

o !ca.350 

31 

62 

124 

310 

500 

1000 

114 i 

65 I 
26 ! 

12.21 

4.9 

1.8 

0.4 

1.0 

2. I 

3.9 

8.0 

14.7 

13.9 

19.6 

16.6 

14.5 

118 

9.7 

I ,. Mol p. L. ! P I I I 

o lea.350 I I 

JO I 139 i 0.24 10 

,: I : I ::~ :::: 
200 9 I 4.7 12.7 

I(XX).I 1.1 /23.1 7.6 

1) I seize this opportunity to make a slight emendalion to p. 625 of thè paper 
meDtioned above. In tbe equation (2) I confounded the letters band kj in the 
cODclusion, priDted in italics, "inversely" should be omitted (or "conductivities" 
should he read inslead of "resistances"). The caJcuJations in thepaper. are 
however correct in respect to this alteratioli. 
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moment M of the double layer, a.ceording to: 

and 
E = 4:JrM 

E 
M=-."1. x . P 

where "1 is tbe viscosity and x the specific conductivity of tbe flowing 
liquid. We can consider the viscosity. of tbe liql1ids used to be equal 
to tbat of water; fhe conductivity x has been measured in each 
case. The reslllts showed a discrepance wit.h those calculated from 
KOHLRAUSCH' data of only 1 to 2 X 10--6 Ohm-1 ; as I measured 
the conductivity of the water 1 found it to be from 9 X 10-7 

to 2 X 10-6 Ohm-I. In the Tables 1, 2, and 4 the conductivities 
tue those calculated according to KOlÜ,RAUSCH; only in Table 3, for, 
p CIC.H.NH,HCl, I give 'he results of my own measurements,1) 

To calculate E, I reduced all the values to c.g.s.-units; therefore 
I· bad to multiply: 

10 

-... 
lI'l 

I d. 
& .... 
.s C.nc.(1' Hol p.L) 

500 

Fig. 1. 
1000 

tI There would be same r('asons not to use KOHLRAU'SCH' results and to give 
na correetion for the con luctivity of the water used. For probably, this conduct· 
ivity is nol withoul some influence Oll the current potential. Still it seems better 
for a correct compadson to reduce all values to the conductivily of the added 
electrolytes only. 

65*' 
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-- In 
Y. 

millivolt. 

cm.Hg 

cm2• 

1024 

lo-á X -î X 10- 2 
by 

13,~ X 981 

lC in Ohm- 1 hy 9 X 1011 

'tJ was put to 0.0108 dyne. 
In the last column of the Tables 1--4 the electric charge of the 

capillary tllhe is given per cm" in c.g.s.-units. Fig. 1 reprosents the 
relations bet ween this eharge and the eoncentration of the Iiqllid 
tlowing tln'ough the capillary tube. 

3. From these results we may infel' that each of these' tour 
electrolytes can effect a greater charge to the eapillary tube than 
pure water can; only when an optimum charge is reached, highet· 
concenlt'ated solutions lower the ehal'ge. 

In • the cllemistry of eolloids mnch attention has been paid until 
now to t.he fact that eleetr-olytes Jower the pOlenlial of contact; this 
now appeal'S 10 be true only for soJutions of higher concentrat.ion. 
It is remarkable thai in all four cases, mentioned'in the Tablesl- 4; 
the current potentials are lowered by the electrolytes, but that the 
contact potentials at'e modified in Ihe peculiar ,,,ay with an opti-
mum vaJlle. 1) , 

A shOl't time aftel' tbe publication of my pre\"ious paper on Ihis 
subject, FRANK POWIS 2) of DONNAN'S laooratory communicaled (Nov. 
1914) a most interesling investigation about tlle intluence of elec· 
trolytes on the catapboresis of oil-emulsions. Tbe similarity of 
om results is striking; thereTore we came in many respects to the 
same concillsions '). When calculating the contact-potential for oil 
and water resp. fOl' glass and water, POWIS foulld an optimum only 
in the case of the monovalent cation of potassium, but it is clea!' 
from our Fig. 1 that be could not have observed s\lt'h a yalue as 
regards Ba as he has made no measurements of sol.utions wilb a 
concentralion below 200 fl Mol BaCI%. We may now draw the con
clusion that the difference belween a monovalent and a bh'alent 
cation is only quantitative and not qualitative. 
-------- , 

1) It is impossible to make out if the optimum is present in the caee of AICla. 
E 

As p has reached lhe value zero at 0.8 p. Mol, the optimum should appeal' at a 

still smallel' concentration. I regard the data to he insufficient to decide whether 
we are dealing here wilh an optimum or not. 

il) Z. f. physik. Chem. 89, 91 (1915). 
S) We gave a.o. lhe same criticism on thc theory or irregular series or flocuilltion: 

With regard to the way in which the·flnal value is reached in each case, 1 found 
lbe same progress, as POWIS descrihes (I.c p. 179). 
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The less recent researches of ELUS I) do not cla~h with my results 
eitber; he found an optimum only in the case of NaOH, but if we 
pay attention to· the concentrations of. his experiments it is deal' 
again that it was impossible for him to have observed the othel' 
maxima. 

The relation between the four curves in our fig. 1 is most remark
able from the point of view of colloid chemistry. It is weil known 
tbat all anorganie ions are adsorbed in near]y the same molecular 
concentration with exce,ttion only of the ions Hand OH (and those 
of tbe heavy metals). Considering that the Cl-ions have a tendency 
to gi\'e a higher chal'ge to the adsorbing surface, we can easily 
understand that .fhe ion of pot<l3sium ealHies mueh less resistance 
to the increase of the negath'e charge than the highly absorbative 
ions of Hand pCICsH.NH. and the Ba-ion, whieh is absorlled in 
a normal way, but bears the double electric charge. Therefore we 
find wilh KCI a plain optimum, ,,,'hieh is noticeable even in ralher 
strongly cOflt'entntted solutions; with the othel' three ions the opti
mum is reached at a concentrationftom 50-100 (1 Mol and the 
curve is ratIleI' pointed. especially with Ihe anilene- and the Ba-ion. 
POWIS' resulls regarding the influellce of the anions and ELUS' 
regarding that of the OH-ion a/'e in agreement wilh these eon
clusions. 

It is wOl'th obsenillg that Ihe charges of contact for the different 
electrolytes at a certain eoncentration show the same sequence as 
the cOl'responding limit ,·alues with colloids, but only at concentra
t,jons somewhat higher than those of the maxima. The descending 
branchese. g. &t a concentJ'ation of 1000 (l Mol. p. L. show the 
sequence K', H', An' and Ba"; tlle limit values 2) for the floculation 
of the As,S. sol ure (m. Mol p. L.) 

KCl50 'f.lCI 31 pCICeH.NH 2 HCI 1.08 

BaCi, 0.69. 

To test a quantitative relat.ion between electl'ic charge and limit 
value (as I tried to do in a pl'evious paper) it is necessary to make 
use only of the values of the descending branches of fig. 1. For 
that purpose a close investigation of these branches wiIJ be necessal'y 
bnt ca.nnot, be made with the apparatus I bave used till now. I 
hope that I sbalJ be able before long to continue these researches 
with an apparatus fit for experiments at higher pressures. 

1) Z. f. physik. Chem. I 78, 321 (1912); II 80, 597 (1912); UI 89., U5 (1915). 

2} F,REUNDLICH, Kapillarchemie p, 351 (Leipzig 1909), 
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4. In .the chemistry of colloids one often meets wilh facts which 
can be explained by the result of tbese investigations, viz. that the 
contact potential in a very diluted .solution is higher than in pure 
water. 

The stability of suspensoids is a function of the electric change 
of the suspended partieles 1). In Iiterature "stabilising ions" are often 
mentioned; it is weil known that a suspensoid sol free fl'om all 
electroJytes has but Jittle stability, a long dialyzing of ten causes 
floculation. ') The importanee of these traces of electrolytes can now 
easily be understood in connexion with this investigation: though 
gr-eater amounts of electrolyte lower the potentialof contact and 
so cause floClllation, when the critical potent.ial is reacbed, extremely 
low concentrations increase tbe electric charge and at tbe same time 
the stability. Of course tbe)' are absolutely necessary wben the 
contact potential in pure water is lower than the critical potentialof 
the sol and wben the optimum in tbe potential curve is higher 
than t hat critical value. As tbe presence of some electrolyte generally 
seems to be necessary for a· stabie sol, we may conclude tbe potential 
in pme water to be ordinarily rat bel' low. The curl'ent potential, it 
is true, may be high, tb is is only a consequence of the enormous 
electrical resistance of th is liquid. In the Tables above-mentioned we 

E 
have not calcuhloted E for pure water as the value p' ca 350 m. V., 

is not exact, tbe enormous resistance in the cell lowering tbe ex
actness of the measurement too much. When we put x to 9Xl0-7 

(t.his was indead the case with the water when freshty prepared) 
the electric charge of the tube would be less than 0.01 c.g.s units. 

5. The result of this investigation, that an optimum in the curve 
for the contact potentials may he generaUy received, draws 0\11' 

atfention to the change of OUI' knowledge about the iso-electric 
phenomenon. In fig. 2 A, B, and C lhe concentrations are given as 
abscissae, the contact potentials being ordinates. The axis of ordinates 
is erected in the iso-electric point, so we have the alcalic 
Jiqnids on tbe left, acid liquids on tbe l'igbt. Fig. 2 A 

1) 1 think POWIS [Zo r. physik. Chem. 89, 186 (1914)] is quite rigbt when he 
conclU(les thal spontaneous tloculation does not occur at the potential zero but 
at a certain "critica!" value. In fig. 1 of my communication l these Proceedings 
23, 623 (1914)] tbe same supposition is represented graphically. 

i) A great many examples may he fonnd in SVEDBt:RG'S work: Methoden tur 
I Herstellung kolloider Lösungen anorganischer Sloffe (Dresden 19(9). 
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Fig. 2. 
illusfrates PRRRIN'S 1) results, as he measured the electro endosmosis 
of a naphtalene membrane. Fig. 2B shows the results of EI.LIS' 

in\'estigations ') alld Fig. 20 compleles fhat represenfation by adding 
the results of Ihis communication. It is still difficult 10 give a 
decision whether the minimum lies exactly at the iso-electric point 
or not. 

6. Finally we must inquire info the cause of the increase 
of the electric chal'ge in diluted solutions and we have to. look for 
points of agreement with the theory of selective adsorption of ions. 
POWIS I) too discussed this question. 

The adsorption of ions by a surface with an electric charge of 
the same flign as that of the ions does not form an exceptional 
case. Lately FREUNDUCH and POSER 4) mentioned a similar pheno
menon when studying the adsOl'bents with positive and negative 
electric charge. ') 

They found bolus lnegative charge) did not adsorb dye-anions 
bnt that aluminium oxide did adsQrL cations, some of them (chry
soidin, malachit green) e\'en to a high degree. 

"Dies erklärt sich unserer Meinung nach einfach damit, dass 
die adsorbierend~ Oberfläche keineswegs mit dem aktiven Elektro
lyten, der die Ladung bedingt - gesättigt zu sein braucht; sie kann 
also sehr wohl neben diesem Stoft' noch weitere adsorbieren, genau 
wie etwa Kohle, die eine nicht Zit grosse Menge Benzoesäure ad
sorbiert hat, noch Oxalsäure aufzunehmen vermag" (p. 318). 

1) Journ. de chim. phys. 2 601 (1904>. 
S) loc. cito spec. J p. 348 and 11 p. 606. 
I) Z. t physik. Ghem. 89, 108-105, (19]5). 
,) KoU. Beih. 6, 297 (1914). 
i) MICRAtLIS and LACRS, Z. r. Elektrochemie 17, 1 (1911), as weil as KRUYT 

aod VAN DUIN, Koll. Bem. 5, 269 (1914) found that negatively charged charcoal 
adsorbed more Cl than IC out of a KCl solution. 
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The same could be the case with the surface of f·he glass tube. 
In the iso-electric point only a minima} concentration of apions 
(the OH ions of water) is present; the concentration of anions 
becomes larger by adding alkali, ehlorides, even acidsto water. 
Evidently the charge given to the tube by the OH ions and the 
silicic acid of glass is not so large that it cannot increase any more. 

The potential inCl'eases more as the addetl anion is beitel' adsor~ 
bed; th is explains wby we meet with sueb a groot increase towards 
the side of the OH-ions in Fig. 20 and why POWIS found that tbe 
optimum on the right side is higher when the anion is more adsorb
ed or polyvalent 1). Of course a cll.tion always accompanies Ihe 
anion and the former resists a continuous inerease of tbe eleetric 
charge, as it is adsOl'bed Hself and gels in a more favourable con
dition for eleetJ'o-adsorption beealJse it bears an electric charge of 
opposite nature. C.onsequentely a lowering of the charge must OCCtll~ 
at higher coneentration. 

Still. it is cnrious that the concentmt.ion of anions '1eally presènt 
plays all important part; for potentially thel'e is in water au amount 
of OH-ions, which is nearly unlimited and we tue accustomed in 
questions of this SOI't to consider'as deeisive tbe concenh'ation of 
potential ions. The phenomenon of hydrolysis (e. g. with solutions 
of AICI.) is usually of no importance 2). These results warn us howe
ver to be prudent wilh all theory on Ihis account, though on the 
other hand Ihe conditioll of the ions of water is not alwaya quite 

I 

comparl\hle with that of salts in solutions. 

POSTSCRIPT. 

Jnst 1l0W a paper appeared of HERSTAD, Koli. Beih. 8, 399 :1916). 
His invesligations on the influence of dialysis of goldsols and irs 
limit values (cf. fig. 15 and 16) are in striking accordance with 
this commnnication. The paper induces us 10 measure the potentials 
inthe case of HgCl. solutions. StiJl more amazing is an investigation 
of BEAN!, ánd EASTLACK [Journ. of the Americ. chem. Soc. 37,2667 
(1915)] on tbe best conditions for the preparation of bighly dispersed 
gold sols. lt gives the impression that the concent.ration of e]ectro
lytes necessary to get red sols coincide with those of the optimum 
charge of the glass c.apillary tube. I hope to revert to this subject 
before long. 

Utrecht, VAN 't HOFF-LabomtOI',II' December 1916. 

1) POWIS it is tril!' made investigations on KCI and K.Fe(CN)s, but bis conclu· 
SÎODS probably hold as weIl for acids as for salts. 

2) Cf. FRENDLICH, Z. f. physik. Cbem. 44, 136 (1903). 


